2008
Great Lakes Dunes

Red Fox

Spotted Sandpiper

Tiger Beetle

White-footed Mouse

Red Admiral Butterfly
2008
Great Lakes Dunes

Vesper Sparrow

Piping Plover

Eastern Hognose Snake

Common Mergansers

Piping Plover Nestlings
2008

- Olympic Games
- Black and Tan
- The Sport of the Gods
- Linus Pauling
- John Bardeen
- Prinsesse Tam-Tam
- Caldonia
- Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings
- Hallelujah
2008

Albert Bierstadt

1959 Cadillac Eldorado

1957 Studebaker Golden Hawk

1957 Pontiac Safari

Bette Davis

1957 Lincoln Premiere

1957 Chrysler 300C

Alzheimer's

Sunflower

Love
2008
Charles & Ray Eames

- The Film “Tops”
- Wire Mesh Chair
- California Arts & Architecture
- House of Cards
- Molded Plywood Sculpture
- Eames Storage Unit
- Aluminum Group Chair
- Molded Plywood Chair
2008-12
Flags of Our Nation

Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

District of Columbia

Florida

Georgia

Guam

Hawai'i
2008-21
American Landmarks

Mount Rushmore

Mackinac Bridge  Redwood Forest

New River Gorge Bridge  Sunshine Skyway Bridge

Arlington Green Bridge  Verrazano-Narrows Bridge
2008-21
American Landmarks

- Glade Creek Grist Mill
- La Cueva del Indio
- Lili'uokalani Gardens
- Byodo-In Temple
- Joshua Tree
- Big Bend
2008-21
American Landmarks

- Castillo de San Marcos
- Hoover Dam
- Old Faithful
- Bixby Creek Bridge
- Carmel Mission
- Grand Central Terminal
2008-21
American Landmarks

- USS Arizona Memorial
- Columbia River Gorge
- Gateway Arch
- Sleeping Bear Dunes
- Bethesda Fountain
- Grand Island Ice Caves
2008-19
Lunar New Year

Year of the Rat

Year of the Ox

Year of the Tiger

Year of the Rabbit

Year of the Dragon

Year of the Snake
2008-19
Lunar New Year

Year of the Horse

Year of the Ram

Year of the Monkey

Year of the Rooster

Year of the Dog

Year of the Boar
2008
Flags 24/7

Flag at Dawn
perf 9.8 vert.
die cut 9½ vert.

Flag at Dawn
die cut 11 vert., sq. corner

Flag at Dawn
cut 10.9 vert., rd. corner
die cut 8½ vert.

Flag at Dawn
perf 9.8 vert.
die cut 9½ vert.
die cut 11 vert., sq. corner

Flag at Midday
cut 10.9 vert., rd. corner

Flag at Midday
cut 10.9 vert., rd. corner
die cut 8½ vert.

Flag at Midday
die cut 9½ vert.
2008
Flags 24/7

Flag at Night

- die cut 8½ vert.
- perf. 9.8 vert.

Flag at Night
- die cut 9½ vert.

Flag at Dusk

- die cut 11 vert., sq. corner
- cut 10.9 vert., rd. corner
- perf. 9.8 vert.
- die cut 9½ vert.

Flag at Dusk

Flag at Dusk
- die cut 8½ vert.

Flag at Night

- perf. 9.8 vert.
- die cut 9½ vert.
- die cut 11 vert., sq. corner

Flag at Night
- cut 10.9 vert., rd. corner
- die cut 8½ vert.

Flag at Night